contractor built
Contractor built means someone
other than you is doing the building and
handling any subcontractors in the total
construction of your dome home.
You may end up doing some painting or
finishing but for the most part you
just stand back and make decisions.
One of the main factors is that you
are trading dollars for time. A good
dome contractor should be able to
finish your dome (depending on its size
and amenities) in from three to six
months. This, of course, is going to
cost you money for all that labor.
However, you are paying for expertise,
quality construction and craftsmanship
(we should say craftspersonship but it
doesnítsoundgood).Yourbuilding
project should also process more
smoothly.
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An important item with any contractor
is to establish a detailed, itemized
construction contract that specifies at
least a total sum. However, a cost
itemized contract is better to deal with
The brand names or quality of items
should be specified.
Some good contract forms are
published by the American Institute of
Architects.
Most Natural Spaces dealers will act
as a general contractor for you. Prices
will vary by region based on varying
labor and materials costs.
Natural Spaces will act as an adviser,
consultant, or supervisor to your
general contractor in areas where we
doníthaveadealer.

financing
Here are two ways many people use
to determine their ability to afford a
particular home:
1. The total price of the home and
land should not exceed 2 to 3 times
your annual income.
2. A homeowner should not pay
more than 30% to 35% of their total
monthly income for monthly housing
expenses - mortgage, heat, utilities,
repair, insurance.

We can provide an eleven page cost
analysis of your dome plan. Using our
Macintosh computer, our"M
î ac Dome
Budgetî is a very accurate cost
estimate for you and your lender.
Inaccurate and incomplete cost
estimates are one of the greatest
faults of owner-builders. Our Mac Dome
budget shows everyone what it will
cost to completely finish your entire
dome project.

Natural Spaces has several
mortgage brokers and banks that loan
on dome homes. Some of these brokers
can provide permanent financing in other
states.

Natural Spaces maintains a national
D
î omesforSaleîlistalongwitha
nationalR
î egistryofDomesîproviding
valuable information for these brokers.
Contact us for more information.

You should go to the lender with a
personalized "package" fully detailing
your home building plans and your
current financial status. You need to
show the lender you are prepared and
responsible.
If you talk to a loan officer for an
hour or two explaining all of your
plans and finances, he then has to
summarize your conversation to his loan
committee. If, instead, he can present the
committee with comprehensive drawings,
pictures and data, you stand a much
better chance for a favorable decision.

Presentation package to lenders:
1. Complete costs including any bids
or proposed contracts.
2. Complete floor plans and
elevations of what you are going to
build.
3. Specifications as to the type
and quality of building components.
4. Vicinity map of project showing
roads, schools, shopping, etc.
5. Plot plan showing proposed
home. Pictures of the site are helpful.
6. Copy of land deed and/or
survey - legal description.
7. Septic permit or sewer/water
proximity.
8. Owner-builder of ownercontractor qualifications (if applicable).
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